
Xela AID Service Trip 
Saturday, June 17 –Friday, June 30, 2017 

Hello Fellow Travelers and Adventure Seekers,  

Join Xela AID for a fun-filled two weeks of Spanish study, amazing activities and incredible volunteer work 
with people in the highlands of Guatemala! 

 
June 16th – For those traveling from Southern California, we meet each 
other Friday night at Los Angeles International Airport. 

Saturday June 17th - We arrive in Guatemala City early Saturday morning 
and take an easy bus ride to our hotel in Antigua, a UNESCO World 
Heritage site. We settle into our rooms, enjoy a complimentary breakfast and 
relax in the beautiful grounds of our hotel. This afternoon we explore the 
town together, including visiting an artesian street market and touring a 
gallery that features fine Latin American art. In the evening, we invite you to 
join us for a no-host dinner at one of our favorite restaurants that features 
traditional Guatemalan food. 
 
Sunday June 18th – This will be an amazing day, with two great optional 
activities. For those wanting to see the countryside and hike a recently active 
volcano, we will climb Volcan Pacaya and have a picnic lunch at the summit. 
Or choose to visit a local coffee plantation, touring the farm and learning 
about producing coffee from bean to cup.   

 
Monday June 19th – Friday June 23rd - Spanish class!  After our complimentary breakfast, each of us has a 
private tutor who works with us one-on-one for four hours. The teachers individualize the work so that it is 
at a level and pace that each person is comfortable with – whether a beginner or a more experienced Spanish 
speaker.   
 
Throughout the week, we have optional activities planned for the 
afternoon. Prices range from free to reasonable! Activities include: 

•   An interactive and fun cooking class: Discover 
Guatemalan cuisine and then enjoy the wonderful meal 
afterwards!  

•   A photography walking tour: Learn the tricks of street 
photography from an entertaining artist. (This always gets 
rave reviews and everyone we have taken has had a great 
time.) 

•   A trip to some of the small neighboring villages: Visit 
craftspeople in their homes and see them make jade 
jewelry, chocolate, handicrafts and other Guatemalan specialties.   

•   A tour of the beautiful grounds of a restored historic building that at one time was a monastery.  
•   An urban hike in an art park with breathtaking views of Antigua and the neighboring volcanos.  
•   For adventure seekers – a thrilling zip line experience! 
•   A visit to the local food “mercado.”  

 



Of course, those who want to totally relax can just stay and enjoy the peaceful ambience of our hotel, or swim 
or play tennis on the hotel grounds! We’ll meet up for a no-host dinner each evening at specially selected, 
wonderful restaurants.  
 
Saturday, June 24th –  After breakfast, you’ll meet our friend and driver Carlos, who will take us to the 
Bonifaz hotel in Quetzaltenango, our comfortable base of operations. That evening we will go to a small 
theater where there will be an orientation about the Xela AID project, where we will enjoy a wonderful 
hosted dinner in their quirky restaurant. 

 
Sunday, June 25th – After a complimentary breakfast, Carlos 
will drive us to the trail head leading to Laguna Chicabal (at 
left), a gorgeous and serene lake in the crater of a volcano. 
The hike up provides excellent views, and the lake itself 
provides an interesting look into the Mayan worldview, since 
it is a sacred and ceremonial location. It is a fairly easy hike, 
but there is affordable transportation available.  
 
Afterwards, Luciana and her staff will have lunch ready for us 
at Xela AID’s Headquarters and Clinic. We’ll have a special 
welcome ceremony, tour the premises and meet the directors 

of our programs. We’ll choose a nice restaurant for our no-host dinner. 
 
Monday June 26- Thursday June 29th – These are the days we do our volunteer work in the village. After 
our complimentary breakfast in the hotel, Carlos will drive us about 45 minutes to the Mayan village of San 
Martin Chiquito, in the highland region of Guatemala where Xela AID is based. As far as our planned 
projects, we match the experience, abilities and interests of our 
volunteers to needs in our community. We guarantee that 
everyone will be contributing in a meaningful way. Lunch is 
provided for you each day and we take the group to a no-host 
dinner each evening. 
 
Thursday evening, June 29th – The farewell dinner is a 
cherished Xela AID volunteer trip tradition. It’s a great 
opportunity for people to share their personal experiences and 
impressions from these two weeks together. This hosted dinner in 
the wine cellar of a lovingly restored mansion is a perfect way to 
end the trip. 
 
Friday, June 30th – After breakfast, we’ll head back to Guatemala City stopping for lunch and in time for 
dinner and an evening flight back to the USA.   
 
This hopefully gives you an idea of what the trip will offer.  It truly is an amazing and meaningful experience 
and we invite you to join us. 
 
Sue Rikalo and Dr. Steve Kent, Trip Leaders 
 
 
 
For additional information visit  xelaaid.org > Volunteering > Service Trips  
Or contact Trip Leaders: 
Sue Rikalo – (310) 991-2645  Steve Kent – (805) 450-1049 
 


